
BCI Covid-19 Awareness & Relief Program

Program Objective:

The BCI COVID Response initiatives aim at:
1. Creating an open source regional language repository of simplified content addressing

various aspects of Covid-19  its symptoms, preventive measures, need for testing,
vaccination, and also its effect on other human and social aspects.

2. Mass dissemination of through visual media
3. Awareness and relief resource distribution drives on ground, including vaccination

drives, resource distribution including masks, sanitizers, oximeters, oxygen cylinders etc.
in villages in the district of Ajmer, Rajasthan through a three level contact network in the
communities - frontline workers, peer to peer, and door to door.

SECTION 1 : Progress in building Repository

● Number of Videos: 111 (as on start of July 2021)
● Number of Languages - 11 : Hindi , Assamese, Bengali, English, Gujarati, Kannada,

Marathi, Marwari, Odia, Tamil, Telugu (all language videos available on Youtube)
● Additional lingual reach through collaborations: Bhojpuri - Punjabi

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LL5IjoOEAIA&list=PLt4L5V27K9H377PlmVK-qFgWa27fS7wU8
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLt4L5V27K9H0nVA5k3rPPtC8T0vYJhkps
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLt4L5V27K9H0ITFzDaf-zUWW4w5pVf1CX
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLt4L5V27K9H2Vx-VAa1XZ1je4jCppApah
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLt4L5V27K9H377PlmVK-qFgWa27fS7wU8
https://www.youtube.com/c/BarefootCollegeInternational/playlists


Topics covered

Topics in the pipeline

Topics are being noted continuously from partner feedback from ground

SECTION 2: Dissemination

Organizations/ Networks/Individuals receiving Audio/Video content
● Individuals and Number of NGO/s - 97
● Number of Government bodies - 6
● Individuals and others - 59

Estimated Beneficiary Count - > 7 million (as declared by content users)

Testimonials & feedback -
- Feedback from content viewer
- Content from BCI has helped us to spread awareness for vaccination. Now, our villagers

are willing to get vaccinated. Thank you - Friends for good work

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AiqG1L3wqEqQ8gIVM08ZdVQS_AuwZSnU/view?usp=sharing


- Received good response from beneficiaries - both children & parents - Ballygunj society
for children in pain (CHIP)

- We are using the content to reach out to ~70 schools in our Municipality- Office of
Pimpri Chinchwad Municipal Corporation

- Sending content on whatsapp to 100+people. It is very helpful for our community in
uttarakhand (Vaccination & Menstrual myth) - Uttarakhand State Rural Livelihood
Mission Technical Support UNDP INDIA

- 12 person from our community took vaccination after listening to the video -
Unprivileged Empower Foundation

SECTION 3: Relief & Awareness through Grassroots Initiatives



Resource distribution of mask and sanitizer in Kishangarh, Ajmer (Rajasthan)




